Before reading the specific questions below, we invite you to consult our general FAQ for more complete and comprehensive information.

My application

Je n'ai pas encore reçu mes bulletins de M1 ou M2, puis-je postuler ? Je suis en 3ème année de licence, puis-je postuler ?

Oui, vous pouvez joindre à votre candidature tous les relevés de notes depuis le début de vos études supérieures.

I haven't yet received my M1 or M2 report cards. Can I apply? I'm in my 3rd year of undergraduate studies. Can I apply?

Yes, you can enclose all transcripts from the start of your higher education studies with your application.

Which Master's degrees are eligible for the program?

Eligible Master's degrees are those in mathematics and theoretical computer science offered by: L'Université PSL, Sorbonne Université, Université Paris Cité, Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne, Université Sorbonne Paris Nord, Université Paris Nanterre.

More details on the Masters courses eligible for this call for tenders: Masters map.

My master is not in the drop-down list on the registration form

Leave this field blank and specify your choices in your cover letter.

Not all M2 specialization choices are available

Leave this field blank and specify your choices in your cover letter.

What is the GPA note?

Your GPA is the average of your grades over the year. For example, for an average of 16/20 over the year, you would enter 16 in the GPA grade and 20 in the maximum grade.
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The results

When will the results be available?

- For the 1st call for tenders: results online at the end of March.
- For the second call for tenders: results online early June.

Cover letter

What to put in your cover letter:

Candidates are encouraged to indicate their mathematical fields of interest and how they fit in with their choice of Master's degree.